Numi is a labor of love by a brother and sister. She hand paints all the images that grace Numi’s packaging, inspired by photographs he’s taken while traveling the world in search of exotic teas and herbs.

Tea is liquid meditation, reminding us to enter a time and space to find our own thoughts and visions. We invite you to take the tea transformation.

Available Now At:
COMMUNITEA

We strive to have a positive impact on our global community and partner with tea gardens committed to Organic and Fair Labor Practices. This guarantees that workers receive a fair wage and safe working conditions leading to an improved quality of life. We also work with local organizations that employ adults with disabilities, turning disabilities into possibilities.

QUALITY & AUTHENTICITY

Source: With a passion for people and learning, the Numi Tea’m travels to source its teas and herbs directly from the gardens of origin, ensuring the freshest ingredients of the season’s latest pickings. Our teas and herbs are certified ORGANIC, Fair Trade, Kosher and Halal.

Full Leaf Quality: We use organic full leaf tea in our tea bags, never bitter tasting tea dust or fannings. Each tea bag delivers the quality of loose leaf tea, releasing a smooth flavor that nourishes the body and soothes the soul.

No Oils or Flavorings: To create the purest tea on the planet, we use only real fruits, flowers, herbs and spices in our tea bags, without the added oils or flavorings (including “natural flavorings”) common in the market. This creates a natural taste, rich in authentic flavor.

Organic Decaffeination Process: Our full leaf tea has been decaffeinated using the Supercritical CO₂ extraction process that naturally extracts caffeine without affecting antioxidant levels or compromising flavor.

SUSTAINABILITY

Numi is proud to be a WRAP of the Year Award Winner 2006! (Waste Reduction Awards Program of California)

Bamboo: We use bamboo in our gift boxes for its beauty and fast re-growth. Bamboo is a renewable natural resource that can grow up to 6 feet per month.

Biodegradable Tea Bags: Our tea bags are made from natural fibers with a double chamber to release the subtle flavors each tea and herb has to offer. We don’t follow the trend of using “silky” nylon or biodegradable nylon (GMO-based cornstarch) tea bags.

Eco-friendly Packaging: Numi’s tea boxes are made of 100% recycled material, 85% post-consumer waste and are shrink-wrap free. This piece is made of 50% post-consumer waste.

Our eco-friendly practices result in the below environmental benefits:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Trees Saved</th>
<th>Landfill Reduced (lbs)</th>
<th>Energy Reduced (ooo) BTU</th>
<th>Net Greenhouse Emissions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,876</td>
<td>184,992</td>
<td>1,523 million</td>
<td>260,145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data research is provided by Environmental Defense at: www.environmentaldefense.org

Also Check out: www.numitea.com to learn more about NUMI Tea